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    01 - Angel  02 - Amazing  03 - Love In An Elevator  04 - Cryin’  05 - What It Takes  06 - Rag
Doll  07 - Crazy  08 - Deuces Are Wild  09 - Livin’ On the Edge  10 - Blind Man  11 - Janie’s Got
A Gun  12 - Dream On    

 

  

Given Steven Tyler's newly anointed role as America’s lecherous sweetheart thanks to his gig
as an American Idol judge, it was only a matter of time before a new Aerosmith compilation hit
the stores in 2011. Tough Love: The Best of the Ballads arrived right on time, appearing just
weeks before the close of the season, its title pitched to those AmIdol viewers who celebrate
Tyler's wackiness while happily ignoring his lecherous side glances…an ignorance that would
extend to the contents of this 12-track collection, as there is just no possible way that “Love in
an Elevator” and “Rag Doll” could qualify as “ballads.” Instead, view Tough Love as a greatest
hits of Aerosmith’s late-‘80s and early-‘90s comeback, expanded slightly by the inclusion of the
granddaddy of all power ballads, “Dream On,” and the collection makes sense, as it has all the
big hits -- “Angel,” “Amazing,” “Crazy,” “What It Takes,” “Livin’ on the Edge,” “Janie’s Got a Gun”
-- leaving only “Dude (Looks Like a Lady)” behind. For those who fell back in love or just got to
know Tyler via American Idol, this is an album designed for them. --- Stephen Thomas Erlewine,
Rovi
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https://yadi.sk/d/6ObdIGsiifCY5
http://www.mediafire.com/download/ddub4vbn3h3ug9o/Arsmth-TL-BotB11.zip
https://cloud.mail.ru/public/K5nL/HTKecMogK
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